The Right Equipment to Minimize Adverse Events — Without Delay

Specialty beds provide the foundation for meeting unique patient needs and mitigating safety risks. But too often, specialty beds arrive without critical complementary equipment, such as a trapeze for in-bed movement, a fall mat or a walker for early ambulation. With these essential tools missing, nurses are forced to delay care as they leave the bedside to order and track down equipment — or to proceed with care without critical equipment, putting both patient and nurse at greater risk for injury. Agiliti Specialty Equipment Collections solve these challenges by ensuring all the necessary specialty equipment arrives in the right place at the right time.

Meet the specific needs of at-risk patient types with Specialty Equipment Collections from Agiliti. We provide you the full equipment package to meet your patient’s needs related to:

**BARIATRIC • FALL MANAGEMENT • EARLY MOBILITY**

**DRIVING MEASURABLE IMPROVEMENTS**

- **INCREASE** CLINICIAN TIME AT BEDSIDE
- **IMPROVE** PATIENT & NURSE SAFETY
- **REDUCE** ADVERSE EVENTS & THERAPY DELAYS

www.agilitihealth.com
Agiliti offers a variety of specialty equipment products to build your custom collection that meets the needs of a specific at-risk patient type.

**Bariatric**
This collection helps hospitals create a safe and comfortable care environment for bariatric patients and healthcare providers, combining top-quality bariatric specialty beds with essential bariatric equipment. A Bariatric Collection may include the following equipment, depending on risk type:

- Bed frame
- Surface
- Wheelchair
- Walker
- Trapeze
- Commode
- Specialty chair
- Patient lift

**Fall Management**
This collection creates an environment that reduces the risk of falls and associated injuries for fall-risk patients. Work with Agiliti to build a falls collection package into your treatment plans. Depending on the level of risk, your falls collection may include a combination of:

- Low bed frame/enclosure
- Surface
- Fall mat
- Low table
- Alarm
- Commode

**Early Mobility**
A proven strategy for reducing patient ICU days and improving outcomes is to mobilize critically ill patients as soon as possible. Agiliti can provide the equipment you need to safely and effectively support your early mobility goals. An early mobility collection may include the following equipment:

- Specialty mobility bed
- Patient lift
- Walker
- Surface
- Trapeze

**Specialty Equipment Collection Room Set Up**
Everything you need to ensure patient and nurse safety — without delay.

### About Agiliti
Agiliti helps hospitals reclaim millions of dollars in wasted medical equipment. The company places equipment management experts and clinical engineers in more than 7,000 hospitals to ensure that the right equipment is in the right place at the right time. Onsite services free nurses and other clinicians to spend more time caring for patients and less time searching for the equipment they need. Agiliti also provides responsive rental services for a full range of equipment, including respiratory systems, infusion therapy devices, specialty beds and surgical lasers. A nationwide network allows the company to serve all health systems and hospitals across the U.S.

For more information, visit agilitihealth.com.
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